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command and control

Public Safety 2019  
What to eXPect in the neXt 5 yearS
The way that public safety agencies communicate is changing dramatically. While police, fire, EMS and other government 
agencies have traditionally focused on voice and push-to-talk (PTT) communications, they are now increasingly relying on an 
array of new data communications such as video and text. 

According to Motorola’s 2014 public safety survey, agencies around the country are depending more on high-speed 
communications and collective intelligence to improve the safety and outcomes for both field officers and the communities 
they serve.

These agencies are planning many changes in the next five years. This includes implementing technology that enables them to: 
•  More effectively use the growing volume of data available to combat crime, fight fires and expedite medical care 
•  Access the intelligence they need in the optimal format for the situation and device, whether it is voice, text or video
•  Easily communicate with nearby, regional and state agencies, and federal organizations 
•  Cost-effectively manage and secure their increasingly complex communications technology networks
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trendS oVerVieW: imProVing communicationS PlayS critical 
role in intelligence-led Public Safety
Public safety agencies everywhere are embracing the trend toward smart public safety, which requires capturing, analyzing and sharing information intelligently. 
For intelligence-led public safety to be effective, it’s critical to get the right information to the right person at the right time – so he or she can make the right 
decision. To accomplish this, agencies must increasingly leverage analytics to sift through and interpret the exploding amount of data from video surveillance, 
sensors and social media. 

Over the course of the next five years, agencies must also establish seamless, back-and-forth communications not only between field officers and the command 
center but also between the public and private sector. Data such as video surveillance from private enterprises and communications from citizens must be 
combined with intelligence from public safety systems to enable the creation of a real-time common operating picture – and better outcomes. 

increaSing intereSt in interoPerable, multi-net 
communicationS
The need to support interoperable communications has never been more important. 
Public safety agencies are clamoring for the ability to seamlessly communicate 
between a wide variety of networks, including private and public LTE networks, 
Wi-Fi™ networks and existing public safety Land Mobile Radio (LMR) networks. 
They also want to communicate with neighboring, regional and federal public safety 
agencies, as well as with the public. Over the next five years, we anticipate that 
many agencies will migrate from an analog to digital P25 system to prepare for this 
multi-net environment.

a moVe to the cloud leadS to imProVed 
cyberSecurity and eaSier management
As networks and devices become more complex to support and secure – and as data 
becomes more challenging to interpret – some government agencies are taking steps 
to outsource the management of their technology systems to the cloud. Since cloud-
based applications lessen the management burden on public safety agencies, reduce 
vulnerability to increasing cybersecurity threats and allow for more effective analysis 
of database information, we expect to see many public safety agencies moving their 
operations to the cloud by the year 2019.

a groWing need for conVerged, durable  
netWorKS and deViceS
For converged, seamless public safety communications to be most effective, all 
the devices and networks used by personnel must operate together as one mission 
critical system. PTT talkgroups must include both LMR and LTE devices. GPS 
locations from both LMR and LTE devices must be accessible using one Computer 
Aided Dispatch (CAD) application. Devices must be easily managed across both LMR 
and LTE networks. As the demand grows in the next five years for network-agnostic 
devices, we believe that more hardened, mission critical devices will become 
available to meet public safety’s unique needs. 
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acceSS to miSSion critical communicationS iS Paramount
deSire for high-SPeed data in the field continueS to eXPlode
Interoperability, access to high-speed data in the field and the adoption of more data applications top the list of agency priorities in 2014. Public safety agencies 
recognize that using technology to collect and analyze the right information in real time is critical in delivering the collective intelligence needed to help them 
serve the public more effectively. 

That’s why it’s no surprise that 70 percent of 
those surveyed also said that getting data 
messages through is equal in importance to 
voice communications. 

Using this collective intelligence approach, 
each individual can contribute information 
that is combined into one single operational 
view. The result? More intelligent response 
and better outcomes. 

to eaSily communicate 
With Surrounding area and 
federal agencieS

high-SPeed data acceSS in the field to 
quicKly get the information We need

to rely on mobile data aPPlicationS aS often 
aS We rely on Voice communicationS 

diSPatch functionality for cad and radio from 
the Same diSPatch WorKStation

local and national databaSe acceSS both 
in the field and in our Primary locationS

Video SurVeillance SyStemS to increaSe the number 
of eyeS on the Street and SuPPort field PerSonnel

in the future, my agency needS…

72%

67%

58%

47%

46%

30%

Say getting data meSSageS 
through iS equal to Voice 
communicationS 
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9-1-1 centerS catch uP With data reVolution 
more education iS needed aS PSaPS begin to imPlement ng9-1-1
Local public safety answering point (PSAP) 9-1-1 centers are continually enhancing the services they provide to the public, and one of the most talked-about 
enhancements has been the transition from E9-1-1 to NG9-1-1. For command center operations, Next Generation 9-1-1 (NG9-1-1) promises tremendous access 
to valuable citizen-provided information such as real-time text, images and video – information that public safety personnel can use to make better decisions and 
improve responsiveness.

many different technology PathS lead to SmS teXt-to-9-1-1
In mid-2014, the four largest national wireless carriers complied with a federal mandate by supporting interim short message service (SMS) Text-to-9-1-1. It’s 
a big step forward, and PSAPs are now following their lead. PSAPs can turn to a wide variety of technology options to support SMS Text-to-9-1-1, and many of 
these solutions do not require significant upfront investments or upgrades. These include Web browsers, conversion of text messages to TTY/TDD, gateway 
centers and aggregating Text-to-9-1-1 processing regionally.

The need for education in this area is high, as a whopping 30 percent of respondents in the Motorola survey reported that they are “not sure” if their 9-1-1 intake 
center can receive text messages from the public, and more than 33 percent say they are not sure whether their 9-1-1 intake centers can receive photos or videos 
from the public. Meanwhile, the FCC reports that as of May 2014, fewer than 60 PSAPS have deployed Text-to-9-1-1.1 In the next few years, more education is 
needed to help PSAPs find the right technology to support 9-1-1 text and multimedia messaging emergency services. 

uSe mobile,  
in-Vehicle  
camera SyStemS

uSe Wearable cameraS

can acceSS PriVate enterPriSe  
Video SurVeillance SyStemS

haVe a fiXed Video  
SurVeillance SyStem

Video SolutionS are more PreValent 
better analyticS Will reSult in more real-time uSe of data collected from Video
Public safety agencies are increasingly using video to support a whole host of crime-fighting applications, from video surveillance to in-vehicle and wearable cameras. 
In fact, the number of agencies using in-vehicle camera systems grew significantly in 2014, rising to 55 percent from 32 percent the previous year. The number 
of agencies using fixed video surveillance rose significantly as well, increasing to 49 percent in 2014 from 30 percent in 2013. And perhaps most notably, the 
number of agencies using wearable cameras nearly quadrupled, increasing to 22 percent in 2014 from a mere 6 percent in 2013. We anticipate this trend in the 
availability and use of video technology will continue to grow significantly in the next five years, and beyond.

real-time intelligence Still lagging
While the use of video is growing, the vast majority of that data is still collected for later review, not for real-time intelligence. By 2019, Motorola expects to 
see more agencies seeking new ways to capture, analyze and share the data they collect in real time. Public safety agencies will increasingly put solutions in 
place that allow them to bring together information from all different sources – including CAD, video, sensors, alarms and social media – to process and analyze 
information and deliver one, real-time operational view. 

While only 23 percent of agencies say they plan to implement streaming video from their in-vehicle cameras in the next three to five years, that number is 
expected to grow as agencies migrate to digital systems that can support more high-speed communications. 

55%

49%

22%

11%

doeS your  
agency  
uSe Video 
SolutionS? 
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Public Safety PerSonnel rely on a Wide Variety  
of mobile deViceS 
groWing adoPtion of deViceS SuPPorting data
The list of devices that agency personnel use today clearly shows that they are expanding beyond just voice and using other more data-oriented communications 
such as text and video – both in the office and in the field. The percentage of smartphones used on the job has risen from 69 percent in 2013 to 78 percent 
today. So has tablet usage, rising to 34 percent this year from just 24 percent in 2013. At the same time, the number of responders using mobile phones (versus 
smartphones) dropped slightly, from 59 percent to 56 percent.

More than half (53 percent) of the responders have embraced the Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) trend 
and use a personal smartphone on the job. However, not much progress has been made in BYOD 
governance. More than 62 percent of agencies say they have no formal BYOD policy – virtually the same 
percentage as last year’s survey. And less than four percent said they plan to implement a policy this year.

In the next five years, Motorola expects the emergence of more applications and rugged devices designed 
specifically for public safety, including those that enable new levels of collaboration in the field.

What tyPeS of data deViceS do you, or  
your firSt reSPonderS, uSe on the job?

SmartPhone78%

mobile Phone

laPtoP

in-Vehicle 
WorKStation

tablet34%

handheld 
rugged deVice6%

Who ProVideS your firSt reSPonderS  
With a SmartPhone?

my firSt reSPonderS uSe  
a PerSonal SmartPhone  
on the job

my agency ProVideS 
SmartPhoneS to 
command Staff

my agency ProVideS 
SmartPhoneS for all 
firSt reSPonderS

my firSt reSPonderS do  
not uSe SmartPhoneS

13%

6%

28%

53%

62%
no formal 
byod Policy

56%

55%

43%
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netWorK Security iS a major threat for Public Safety 
agencieS recogniZe that the threat from cybercrime iS increaSing
State CIOs rank security as their top priority, according to the most recent National Association of State Chief Information Officers (NASCIO) survey.2 That’s not 
surprising, given that a study conducted by the Ponemon Institute revealed that the cost of cybercrime rose an estimated 78 percent from 2009 to 2013, with the  
average cost of resolving a single incident estimated at more than $1 million.3 The threats are many, ranging from malware and information leaks to network attacks.

The majority of Motorola survey respondents say that cybersecurity poses a real threat – with only 12 percent saying they are not vulnerable at all. As agencies 
collaborate more and share data, the risk of attack only grows. 

That’s why it’s surprising that only around 42 percent of those surveyed say they are likely to shore up their security in the next year.

Public Safety agencieS increaSingly moVe to the cloud
cloud comPuting Will helP agencieS enhance Security, cut coStS and imProVe 
data analySiS
Many agencies have turned to cloud computing to help meet their security needs with about 34 percent of respondents already using a cloud solution to support 
data applications, computing and storage, or considering using one in the next three years.

the cloud deliVerS much more than Security
The good news is that security is not the only benefit that cloud-based mobile applications provide to public safety agencies. Cloud computing can also help them 
cut costs and more easily integrate data from disparate public safety systems and third-party applications. 

In fact, cloud systems can provide public safety agencies with an easy way to aggregate information from existing databases, organize it and map it using layers 
to show the location of people, resources, events, alerts and developing situations; this provides responders in the field with the critical information necessary to 
improve decision making and to better collaborate between agencies.

are already uSing or Plan to 
uSe a cloud Solution for data 
aPPlicationS, comPuting or 
Storage in the neXt 3 yearS34%

66% Say their Public Safety netWorKS are Vulnerable to Security threatS, but only 
42% Plan to imPlement additional Security for their Voice and data netWorKS

42%66%
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conVerged netWorKS begin to aPPear 
agencieS are migrating toWard a more multi-net enVironment
While many of the agencies surveyed are continuing to invest in their LMR networks, they have also begun planning for LTE as well. 

More than half of the agencies surveyed either have already migrated from an analog to a digital P25 system or are planning to within the next five years. 
Meanwhile, agencies are beginning to integrate carrier LTE broadband into their existing mission critical systems to work toward a multi-network environment. 
These solutions will allow public safety radios, ruggedized LTE devices, consumer-grade smartphones and tablets, and future converged devices to operate 
together as one system. 

Welcome to the multi-net World
In the next five years, Motorola believes more and more agencies will migrate to a multi-network environment, particularly as agencies strive to get the most out 
of their current networks while embracing new networks that support the growing desire for high-speed communications. 

We also expect to see widespread implementation of mission critical systems that deliver common interfaces for services such as unified location, provisioning, 
fleet management and unified PTT across all types of networks and devices.

challengeS remain for Public Safety agencieS  
moVing toWard more data collaboration
Agencies surveyed across the country are clamoring for real-time information in the field. They’re also asking for the ability to interoperate with surrounding  
and federal agencies. Unfortunately, public safety agencies need more support – both technical support and community support from local politicians and citizens 
– to achieve these goals. Survey respondents also noted that achieving consensus among agencies is challenging, making it difficult to achieve interoperability 
between agencies.

lacK of reSourceS 
and/or technical 
SuPPort31%

28%

27%

8%

a Plan that iS 
SuPPorted by 
local officialS

conSenSuS With 
Surrounding 
agencieS

SuPPort from 
the community

What iS your agency’S Primary challenge to achieVing itS  
neXt generation communicationS oPerationS ViSion?

2019
in the neXt 5 yearS agencieS 
Will WorK through theSe challengeS

taKing full adVantage of technology 
to caPture, analyZe and Share the 
increaSing amount of data aVailable

 quicKly turning it into actionable 
intelligence for better outcomeS
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SurVey highlightS and methodology
Study results illustrate the migration in public safety technology currently underway to help manage the new sources of data, like text and video, and to help 
share that information with new devices and other agencies. The availability of new sources of data, whether it is the explosion of video surveillance or SMS text 
messages from citizens, is driving change to a multi-net environment capable of operating with existing LMR and new public safety LTE networks. 

New networks will need to provide high-speed data to multiple devices with the increased use of smartphones, laptops and tablets in the field. In addition, both 
field officers and command centers need to easily communicate with surrounding local and federal agencies. 

Lastly, the use of cloud computing is increasing to support data applications, computing and storage, with the added benefit of greatly enhanced security, a major 
concern for respondents. Moreover, cloud systems can help to cut costs while improving analysis of multiple sources of data to improve decision making and 
collaboration between agencies.

With responses from more than 1,300 public safety professionals, Motorola’s 2014 study provides invaluable insight into how technology is being used by 
the public safety community, from administrative staff to first responders. This annual survey is conducted as part of Motorola’s ongoing commitment to 
understanding and serving the communications technology needs of the public safety community. 

The study was conducted in early 2014, following up on similar research fielded last year. Responses were collected from a wide variety of professionals, with 
nearly equal proportions coming from command staff, first responders and government administration. Others surveyed included IT directors and other public 
safety users and decision makers.

Who tooK the 2014 Public 
Safety induStry Study? 

What WaS the agency SiZe  
of reSPondentS?

goVernment
adminiStration

command 
Staff

firSt 
reSPonderS

it management

35%

31%

30%

50 
emPloyeeS or leSS52%
51-100  
emPloyeeS20%
101-250 
emPloyeeS13%
251-750  
emPloyeeS6%
oVer 750  
emPloyeeS9%4%


